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Higher Education How Colleges Are
Enrollment declines at Illinois colleges and universities continue to outpace other states, with community colleges shouldering the brunt of the losses, as the coronavirus pandemic looms over another ...
More bad news for higher education: Illinois community college enrollment plummets as COVID-19 sidelines would-be students
Enrolling in college is not the same as graduating from college. It’s a distinction that, when spelled out, seems sort of obvious. But it’s not one ...
Mapping Out a ‘Credential As You Go’ Movement For Higher Education
College tuition nationwide has become a proverbial runaway train, with some researchers estimating an average of an 8% increase in tuition costs each year. Bucking that trend is Pennsylvania’s public ...
Pa.’s state college system’s decision to freeze tuition is the right one in the face of structural change
As the pandemic wanes, a chorus of commentators are offering predictions about what mark it will leave on higher education—with some forecasting ...
Colleges Have Embraced Online Learning. Will That Open Remote Teaching Opportunities for Faculty?
Some of the changes to higher education during the pandemic will be erased like a chalkboard. These ... [+] 11 will remain permanent. getty. Some say higher education will largely ...
Pandemic-To-Permanent: 11 Lasting Changes To Higher Education
"Universities need to listen and take action or risk embarrassing themselves with reputation-tarnishing headlines and declining enrollment numbers," Horacio Sierra writes.
Higher education lacks racial, ethnic and economic diversity
From the age-old caps and gowns we wear to the dusty podiums we lecture from, if I have learned anything in my career, the American higher education system is resistant to change.
Has higher education learned any lessons from the pandemic? | COMMENTARY
Virginia's colleges and universities can do more to ensure equitable opportunities to students of color, Michael Dannenberg of Education Reform Now writes in a guest column.
Opinion: Level the playing field for college admissions
As universities and college students struggled during the COVID-19 pandemic, the federal government disbursed billions of dollars to these institutions. Included in the CARES Act, which was passed by ...
How did New York colleges use federal coronavirus relief money?
During this year’s legislative session, lawmakers eliminated grants that help students at some private colleges pay tuition and got rid of an annual textbook stipend for Bright Futures scholarship ...
Florida Higher Education Aid Programs Face Changes
A record-low admissions rate of 3.43 percent — the lowest in the College’s history — has raised questions among professors and educational consultants about the quality and accessibility of an ...
What Does Harvard’s Record-Low Admissions Rate Mean For the College — And For Higher Education?
Education Week Presented By Saint Xavier University Education Week Presented By Saint Xavier University Education Week Presented By Saint Xavier University ...
Education Week Presented By Saint Xavier University
Thein focused on how she plans to support students, faculty, and staff members and how her previous experiences constantly inform the decisions she makes.
Graduate College Dean Search: College of Education Associate Dean Amanda Thein emphasizes continued conversations with student
The plan does NOT impact the two state colleges in the Susquehanna Valley, Millersville and Shippensburg. PASSHE Chancellor Dan Greenstein has said some state schools just aren't sustainable without ...
Pennsylvania State System of Higher Education advances plan for state colleges consolidation
An historic vote was taken on Wednesday in Pennsylvania beginning the process of combining six standalone college campuses into two, positioning the system to weather the significant downturn in ...
A State Higher Education System Struggles To Create A New Template For College Athletics
Amid fresh signs of sagging statewide demand for the COVID-19 vaccine, Pennsylvania officials on Wednesday encouraged hundreds of thousands of college students to get their shots before they go ...
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Pa. college students urged to get vaccinated
President Biden’s $1.8 trillion American Families Plan could deliver a monumental shift in the financing of higher education to the benefit of institutions and students with the fewest financial ...
Higher education leaders praise Biden’s tuition-free college plan: ‘A revolutionary proposal’
Fresno-area students could benefit under President Joe Biden’s new proposal to expand financial aid and offer free higher education to many two and four-year college students. Biden unveiled the ...
Fresno needs more college graduates. Will President Biden’s new education plan help?
The recently formed Maryland Education Alliance is an innovative collaboration between six community colleges to increase opportunities for students across the state.
Harford Community College joins Maryland Education Alliance, opening statewide pathways for student success
Champlain College undergraduate students are well-prepared for future careers in cybersecurity because they spend four intensive years fully immersed in the information security field learning from – ...
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